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Introduction
Motor neuron degeneration and distal motor axonopathy are among the best-recognized pathophysiological 
features of  amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS), a progressive and fatal neurodegenerative disease leading to 
muscle weakness and paralysis. Survival after diagnosis varies from 3 to 5 years (1), largely determined by 
the rate of  spread of  neuronal pathology in the central (CNS) and peripheral nervous systems (PNS). The 
etiology of  ALS remains largely unknown and there is a poor understanding of  the pathological mecha-
nisms underlying the ineluctable progression of  paralysis after disease onset. Evidence in ALS patients and 
murine models expressing the ALS-linked SOD1 mutations indicate that lower motor neuron degeneration 
starts peripherally by a distal axonopathy before overt loss of  motor neuron cell bodies (2–4). Such dying-
back motor neuropathy represents a yet elusive pathogenic process that could be targeted by therapeutic 
interventions aiming to slow the paralysis progression, turning this fatal disease into a chronic condition.

Degeneration of  motor axons in ALS has been associated with defective axonal transport, mitochondri-
al function, and/or stabilization of  neuromuscular junctions (NMJs) (5–9). However, the role of  inflamma-
tory mechanisms influencing peripheral motor axons remains only partially known in comparison with the 
understanding of  inflammation involving glial and immune cells in the CNS. Monocytes and macrophages 

Neuroinflammation is a recognized pathogenic mechanism underlying motor neuron degeneration 
in amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS), but the inflammatory mechanisms influencing peripheral 
motor axon degeneration remain largely unknown. A recent report showed a pathogenic role for 
c-Kit–expressing mast cells mediating inflammation and neuromuscular junction denervation in 
muscles from SOD1G93A rats. Here, we have explored whether mast cells infiltrate skeletal muscles 
in autopsied muscles from ALS patients. We report that degranulating mast cells were abundant 
in the quadriceps muscles from ALS subjects but not in controls. Mast cells were associated 
with myofibers and motor endplates and, remarkably, interacted with neutrophils forming large 
extracellular traps. Mast cells and neutrophils were also abundant around motor axons in the 
extensor digitorum longus muscle, sciatic nerve, and ventral roots of symptomatic SOD1G93A 
rats, indicating that immune cell infiltration extends along the entire peripheral motor pathway. 
Postparalysis treatment of SOD1G93A rats with the tyrosine kinase inhibitor drug masitinib prevented 
mast cell and neutrophil infiltration, axonal pathology, secondary demyelination, and the loss of 
type 2B myofibers, compared with vehicle-treated rats. These findings provide further evidence for 
a yet unrecognized contribution of immune cells in peripheral motor pathway degeneration that can 
be therapeutically targeted by tyrosine kinase inhibitors.
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infiltrate peripheral nerves and skeletal muscle of  ALS patients and transgenic rodents (10, 11); however, 
there is conflicting evidence as to whether macrophages are deleterious (12, 13) or protective (14) in ALS. 
Besides the complex role of  monocytes/macrophages, little is known about the influence of  other immune 
cells on peripheral motor axon degeneration in ALS patients.

Mast cells have recently been shown to directly interact with degenerating motor nerve endings 
and motor endplates in SOD1G93A rat skeletal muscle, with their number and degranulation pattern 
correlating with paralysis progression (10). Pharmacological downregulation of  mast cells using the 
selective c-Kit receptor inhibitor drug masitinib reduces the rate of  NMJ denervation and motor defi-
cits in the SOD1G93A rats (10), thereby indicating a role of  mast cells in accelerating paralysis pro-
gression. Mast cells are granulated hematopoietic-derived immune cells that migrate and differentiate 
within tissues as precursors expressing the tyrosine kinase receptor c-Kit (15, 16). Mast cells serve 
as sentinel cells in tissues and can be activated upon damage, orchestrating complex inflammatory 
responses through the release of  mediators and enzymes (16, 17). They also interact with sensory and 
autonomic nerve terminals to mediate neurogenic inflammation (18). However, the mechanism by 
which mast cells in concert with other immune effectors influence the motor nerve terminals in ALS 
remains unknown. Mast cells have the ability to increase the vascular permeability at the inflamed 
site, initiating the recruitment, clustering, and activation of  neutrophils (19–21), with the potential to 
damage neuromuscular cellular components.

Neutrophils are polymorphonuclear leu kocytes generated in the bone marrow from myeloid pre-
cursors (22). These cells have recently been implicated as potent cytotoxic effectors in neurodegenera-
tive pathologies such as Alzheimer’s disease (23–25). In skeletal muscle, neutrophils are recognized by 
their role in mediating myofiber damage and atrophy in physiological or pathological conditions (26, 
27). Neutrophils have the ability to kill pathogens and also influence local cells and immune responses 
through the secretion of  granules formed during their maturation containing cytotoxic and proinflam-
matory proteins such as myeloperoxidase (MPO), lactoferrin, metalloproteases, and elastase (28, 29). 
Highly activated neutrophils can form neutrophil extracellular traps (NETs) composed of  DNA fibers 
with attached chromatin components, MPO, and elastase (29, 30). However, the association of  neutro-
phils with motor nerve terminals in ALS degenerating muscles has not been explored in the context of  
motor neuron disease.

In this scenario, it remains unknown whether mast cells in association with neutrophils exert a patho-
genic effect in ALS patients. It is also unknown whether mast cell– and neutrophil-driven pathology 
extends along the peripheral motor pathways during paralysis progression in the SOD1G93A rat model. Such 
knowledge would be relevant for the development of  biomarkers and new therapeutic agents that could 
downregulate peripheral immune cell–mediated inflammation.

The tyrosine kinase inhibitor drug masitinib has been shown to prolong postparalysis survival by delay-
ing motor neuron death and NMJ denervation in SOD1G93A rats (10, 31). Masitinib is a multifaceted drug 
that selectively inhibits type-3 tyrosine kinase receptors, including c-Kit and colony-stimulating factor 1 
receptor (CSF-1R) (32, 33). By targeting CSF-1R and c-Kit, masitinib can prevent excessive aberrant micro-
gliosis in the spinal cord and accumulation of  mast cells in the skeletal muscles of  symptomatic SOD1G93A 
rats, respectively (10, 31). Masitinib has been clinically tested in a phase 3 ALS trial, demonstrating a sig-
nificant therapeutic benefit for its primary endpoint (34). Thus, masitinib can be used in SOD1G93A rats as a 
pharmacological tool to downregulate mast cells, as well as subsequent mast cell–mediated inflammatory 
events influencing the degeneration of  the peripheral motor pathway.

We investigated for the occurrence of  mast cells and neutrophils in autopsied quadriceps femoris 
muscles from subjects with sporadic ALS as compared with muscle from control donors. To further 
understand the behavior of  these cells during paralysis progression we analyzed the extensor digitorum 
longus (EDL) muscle, sciatic nerve, and ventral roots of  SOD1G93A rats. We also explored whether tyro-
sine kinase inhibition with masitinib in SOD1G93A rats ameliorates the paralysis progression by modify-
ing mast cell and neutrophil responses.

Results
Infiltration and degranulation of  mast cells into the skeletal muscle of  autopsied ALS subjects. Based on previous 
findings in affected muscles from SOD1G93A rats during paralysis progression (10), we tested the hypothesis 
that mast cells accumulate in significant numbers in autopsied quadriceps muscles from ALS subjects. 
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Table 1 shows the characteristics of  5 ALS and 5 control subjects analyzed as well as the time of  postmor-
tem tissue processing. At the time of  ALS diagnosis, there was electrophysiological evidence of  quadriceps 
denervation in each patient. The clinical grade of  the quadriceps muscle at the last clinic visit prior to death 
was similar in 4 of  the 5 patients, with a score of  3 using the Medical Research Council (MRC) grading 
system. One of  the patients, ALS 4, had severe spasticity in the quadriceps, reflecting predominant upper 
motor neuron dysfunction. Another patient, ALS 2, had end-stage paralysis of  the quadriceps, as indicated 
by an MRC score of  1. For histological characterization of  the muscle samples, toluidine blue staining was 
used to identify metachromatic mast cells. As shown in Figure 1A and Supplemental Figure 1 (supple-
mental material available online with this article; https://doi.org/10.1172/jci.insight.123249DS1), the his-
toarchitecture of  quadriceps muscle (vastus lateralis) from ALS subjects systemically displayed significant 
pathology including a large number of  atrophic and disorganized muscle fibers, as well as increased density 
of  nuclear clumps between myofibers. In control quadriceps muscles, mast cells were scarce, of  small size, 
and nondegranulating, being mainly located at the perivascular regions (Figure 1A). In comparison, ALS 
quadriceps showed a systematic, albeit variable, and statistically significant increase of  metachromatic mast 
cell density (Figure 1A and Supplemental Figure 1B). A comparative statistical analysis of  mast cell num-
bers among patients and controls is shown in Supplemental Table 1. In addition, mast cells in ALS muscles 
displayed increased size, and frequent images of  explosive degranulation that extended up to 50 μm from 
the cell body (Figure 1A and Supplemental Figure 1B). Immunostaining for a mast cell–specific protease, 
chymase, further confirmed mast cell infiltration in ALS-affected muscles and the abundance of  granules 
invading the neighboring myofibers (Figure 1, B and C, and Supplemental Figure 1B). Mast cells expressed 
c-Kit, a tyrosine kinase receptor found in mast cell precursors and during early differentiation (Figure 1D). 
In summary, these findings are in accordance with a previous report in symptomatic rats (10) and indicate 
that mast cells are involved in chronic inflammatory muscle response in ALS.

Mast cells interact with neutrophils and motor endplates in the skeletal muscle of  ALS subjects. Mast cells have the 
ability to recruit and activate other immune cells through degranulation and release of inflammatory mediators 
(19, 21), with macrophages and T cells being previously described to infiltrate ALS-affected muscles (11, 13, 
35). However, it remains unknown whether mast cells associate with neutrophils in ALS muscles, particularly 
at the neuromuscular compartment. As shown in Figure 2 and Supplemental Figure 2, we used elastase and 
MPO immunohistochemistry to examine neutrophil infiltration. In quadriceps muscles from control subjects, 
neutrophils were absent in the endomysium but occasionally found associated with blood vessels. In contrast, 
endomysial neutrophils expressing elastase were numerous in ALS patients establishing direct contact with atro-
phic myofibers and forming multicellular clusters (Figure 2A and Supplemental Figure 2). Neutrophil number 

Table 1. Clinical characteristics of ALS and control subjects included in the study

Subject Muscle MRC gradeA Age (years) Sex Disease onset Survival 
(Months)

Postmortem 
tissue 

processing 
(hours)

EMGB 
denervation

ALS 1 vastus 3 63 M Leg 44 7.0 Active and 
chronic

ALS 2 vastus 1 69 F Leg 50 3.0 Active 
ALS 3 vastus 3 64 M Leg 35 6.5 Chronic
ALS 4 vastus  3C 59 F Arm 26 13.0 Active 
ALS 5 vastus 3 75 M Bulbar 55 4.3 Active and 

chronic

Control 1 vastus - 61 M - - 10.0 -
Control 2 vastus - 68 M - - 19 -
Control 3 vastus - 59 M - - 9.5 -
Control 4 vastus - 90 M - - 4.5 -
Control 5 vastus - 62 M - - 3.0 -
AMedical Research Council (MRC) muscle power grade at clinic visit prior to death. BEMG performed at time of ALS diagnosis. CMuscle showed 
predominant spasticity.
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was significantly increased in ALS patients as compared with controls (graph in Figure 2A) and correlated with 
mast cell number (R2 = 0.78, graph in Supplemental Figure 2). A comparative statistical analysis of neutrophil 
number among patients and controls is shown in Supplemental Table 2. Immunoreactivity to MPO was also 
found in a subset of small-sized neutrophils occurring in ALS muscles but not in controls (Figure 2B). Notably, 
neutrophils in ALS muscles frequently formed NETs (Figure 2C), as demonstrated by extracellular mesh-like 
structures of DNA associated with extracellular elastase (Figure 2C). NET formation denotes full activation and 
subsequent death of neutrophils as well as high cytotoxic potential to surrounding cells. In addition, neutrophils 
and mast cells were frequently found in close contact with the NETs and with motor endplates labeled with 
α-bungarotoxin (Figure 2, C–F), suggesting a concerted activity of both immune cells on the NMJ elements.

Neutrophil infiltration into the EDL muscle of  SOD1G93A rats during paralysis progression. We tested the dynamics 
of  neutrophil infiltration during paralysis progression in the neuromuscular compartment of  SOD1G93A rats as 
compared with previous data on mast cells (10). We hypothesized that infiltrating mast cells have the ability to 
recruit neutrophils, which in turn act as cytotoxic effectors. As shown in Figure 3, the number of  elastase-pos-
itive neutrophils in the EDL muscle of  nontransgenic (NonTg) rats was scarce and absent in the surroundings 
of  motor endplates. At paralysis onset, neutrophils were infrequently associated with NMJs. In contrast, a 
sharp increase in neutrophil number was found 15 days after paralysis onset, with the cells being enlarged in 
size, forming clusters and NETs (Figure 3, A and B). Neutrophils were occasionally found in close contact 

Figure 1. Mast cells infiltrate into and degranulate in 
skeletal muscle of ALS patients. (A) Representative images 
of toluidine blue staining showing the infiltration of mast 
cells into quadriceps muscles of ALS patients. Upper panels 
are low-magnification microphotographs showing the sig-
nificant infiltration of mast cells (arrows) into degenerating 
muscle of ALS patients compared with controls, where few 
mast cells are observed and mostly associated with blood 
vessels. Note the significant infiltration and degranulation 
state of mast cells in ALS conditions (lower panels). The 
graph shows the quantitative analysis of mast cells into the 
quadriceps muscles of 5 ALS patients and 5 controls stained 
with toluidine blue. The graph inset shows the quantitative 
analysis of mast cell infiltration for pooled ALS patients 
compared with pooled controls. Data were analyzed by 
Kruskal-Wallis followed by Dunn’s multiple-comparisons 
test (graph) and Mann-Whitney test, 2-tailed (graph inset), 
and expressed as mean ± SEM; P < 0.05 was considered 
statistically significant. (B) Representative confocal tile 
reconstruction showing chymase-positive mast cells (green, 
arrows) infiltrating quadriceps muscles from ALS and control 
donors. A marked infiltration of mast cells is seen in ALS 
patients when compared with controls, where few smaller 
chymase-positive mast cells are observed associated mostly 
with blood vessels. Dotted lines delimit myofibers. Scale 
bars: 100 μm. (C) Representative confocal microphotographs 
showing an important number of chymase-positive cells 
that show an irregular shape corresponding to a degranu-
lating state, which is not observed in any of the controls 
analyzed. Scale bar: 10 μm. (D) Confocal microphotographs 
show the coexpression of the tyrosine kinase receptor c-Kit 
(red) and chymase (green) in a subpopulation of cells that 
resemble mast cell progenitors that infiltrate the muscle. 
Insets show 3D confocal reconstruction of separated chan-
nels. Scale bars: 5 μm (colocalization) and 10 μm (insets).
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with denervated NMJs and motor nerve terminals, with frequent images of  cells engulfing neurofilaments, 
suggesting active axonal degradation (Figure 3B). A subpopulation of  neutrophils expressing MPO also inter-
acted with motor endplates and axonal terminals in the EDL muscle during advanced paralysis (Figure 3C).

Mast cell and neutrophil infiltration into the sciatic nerve and ventral roots of  SOD1G93A rats. The association of  
mast cells and neutrophils with diseased motor nerve terminals in EDL muscles suggests they could also 
be involved in the dying-back of  motor axons along spinal nerves. Thus, we examined mast cell phenotypic 

Figure 2. Neutrophils infiltrate into the degenerating skeletal muscle of ALS patients and interact with mast cells and NMJs. (A) Representative confocal 
tile reconstruction showing the infiltration of elastase-positive (red) neutrophils into 2 postmortem quadriceps samples from ALS patients and 1 control donor 
(upper panels). High magnification in panels of the second row show how neutrophils from ALS patients form aggregates resembling neutrophil extracellular 
traps. Neutrophils from control donors were seen associated with blood vessels and constitute small single cells that do not aggregate. Dotted lines delimit 
myofibers. Scale bars: 100 μm in low-magnification panels, 10 μm in high-magnification panels. (B) Representative high-magnification confocal images show-
ing the infiltration of myeloperoxidase (MPO, green) into the degenerating quadriceps ALS muscles. Few or no MPO-positive cells are observed in control donors. 
Scale bars: 10 μm. The graph to the right shows the quantitative analysis of total elastase-positive neutrophils present in 10-μm sections of quadriceps muscle 
for each ALS patient and control. The graph inset shows the quantitative analysis of elastase-positive neutrophil infiltration for pooled ALS patients compared 
with pooled controls. Data were analyzed by Kruskal-Wallis followed by Dunn’s multiple-comparisons test (graph) and Mann-Whitney test, 2-tailed (graph inset) 
and are expressed as mean ± SEM; P < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. (C) Representative confocal surface 3D reconstruction showing neutrophil 
extracellular traps in quadriceps of an ALS case. Scale bar: 20 μm. (D) Representative 3D confocal reconstruction showing the interaction of elastase-posi-
tive neutrophils (red) with NMJs motor endplates (yellow). Scale bar: 10 μm. (E) Representative 3D confocal surface reconstruction showing the interaction of 
elastase-positive neutrophils (red) with degranulating chymase-positive mast cells (green). No degranulating mast cells or neutrophil–mast cell interactions 
are observed in control donors. Scale bar: 20 μm. (F) Representative confocal microphotograph showing the proximity of chymase-positive mast cells (green) to 
motor endplates (yellow) in the quadriceps muscle of an ALS patient. Scale bar: 10 μm.

https://doi.org/10.1172/jci.insight.123249
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features in histological sections of  the SOD1G93A rat sciatic nerves and ventral roots during paralysis pro-
gression (Figure 4). In healthy sciatic nerves from NonTg rats, mast cells were rarely found in the endoneu-
ral space but occurred in low numbers around blood vessels at the perineurium and epineurium. In contrast, 
mast cells were abundant in symptomatic rats, aligned on the apparent trajectory of  degenerating axons, 
with the number sharply increasing after paralysis onset (Figure 4, A and B). Mast cells displayed increased 
size and abundant metachromatic granules when stained with toluidine blue, with frequent occurrence of  
explosive degranulation (Figure 4A, inset). The density of  mast cells was significantly increased at paralysis 
onset and advanced paralysis, compared with age-matched NonTg healthy controls (Figure 4C). Notably, 
the density of  degranulating mast cells, a more relevant measure of  mast cell activity, was augmented by 
2-fold and 5-fold at paralysis onset and advanced paralysis, respectively, as compared with NonTg animals 
(Figure 4C). Immunostaining for tryptase further confirmed the progressive mast cell infiltration into the 
sciatic nerve but also a great abundance of  tryptase-positive granules invading the neighboring endoneuri-
um (Figure 4, B and C). In comparison, no significant mast cell infiltration was observed in either the spinal 
cord or the dorsal root ganglia in any stage of  the disease (Supplemental Figure 3).

Figure 3. Neutrophils infiltrate NMJs of EDL degenerating muscles in mSOD1 symptomatic rats. Rat EDL muscle (whole mount) from SOD1G93A (onset and 
15 days paralysis) and nontransgenic (NonTg) control were analyzed. (A) Representative confocal microphotograph showing elastase-positive neutrophil 
(red, arrows) infiltrating the surroundings of NMJs labeled with α-bungarotoxin (green) and neurofilament (white) staining. Few elastase-positive cells were 
observed in NonTg (upper insets). Note the significant increase of elastase-positive neutrophils correlating with disease progression in the quantitative 
analysis showed in the graph below. Data were analyzed by Kruskal-Wallis followed by Dunn’s multiple-comparisons test and are expressed as the mean ± 
SEM; *P < 0.05. Scale bars: 50 μm in upper insets, 100 μm in mSOD1 15-day paralysis. (B) Confocal 3D reconstruction showing the proximity of elastase-pos-
itive neutrophils (red, arrows) to NMJs (green/white, left panel). The panel to the right shows a representative confocal 3D reconstruction that shows elas-
tase-positive neutrophils (red, arrows) phagocytizing neurofilament (white) debris. Scale bars: 20 μm. (C) Myeloperoxidase (MPO) antibody was also used 
to characterize the infiltration of MPO-positive neutrophils (red, arrows) into the degenerating EDL muscle of mSOD1 symptomatic rats. Note the increased 
number of MPO-positive cells that correlate with paralysis progression. Few or no neutrophils are observed in NonTg animals. Scale bar: 50 μm.

https://doi.org/10.1172/jci.insight.123249
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Notably, a subpopulation of  mast cells stained for chymase was found in direct contact with neu-
trophil clusters aligned along degenerating axons, indicating a direct interaction between these cells 
(Figure 4D). Such heterotypic aggregates were typically formed by several compacted neutrophils sur-
rounded by mast cells expressing chymase, a protease with recognized chemoattractant ability for neu-
trophils (20, 36).

Neutrophil aggregates were a remarkable feature of  diseased sciatic nerve during postparaly-
sis pathology (Figure 5); the estimated cell number increased by 3.5-fold between paralysis onset and 
advanced paralysis (Figure 5A). Neutrophils were frequently associated with myelin debris and displayed 
myelin phagocytosis (Figure 5B), which is in agreement with their role in myelin clearance in Wallerian 
degeneration (37). NET formation with typical DNA mesh-like structures was frequently observed in the 
degenerating sciatic nerve (Figure 5B). Neutrophil aggregates were also observed in the ventral roots of  
SOD1G93A rats at 15 days after paralysis onset (Figure 5C), further indicating that these cells are closely 
associated with axonal degeneration.

Masitinib reduces mast cell and neutrophil accumulation and motor pathway degeneration. Masitinib potently 
inhibits the c-Kit–mediated pathway, inhibiting mast cell migration and activation (32, 33). It also inhibits CSF-
1R associated with macrophage proliferation and activation (31). To determine the pathogenic contribution of  

Figure 4. Infiltration and degranulation of mast cells 
into sciatic nerve endoneurium after paralysis onset in 
mSOD1 rats. Longitudinal 10-μm cryostat sciatic nerve 
sections of nontransgenic (NonTg) and mSOD1 (onset and 
15-day paralysis) rats. (A) Using toluidine blue staining, 
few endoneurial mast cells displaying metachromasia 
were observed in NonTg and mSOD1-onset sciatic nerve 
as compared with numerous mast cells 15 days after 
paralysis onset. High-magnification image (×100, inset) 
shows degranulating mast cells, which are commonly 
observed in mSOD1-advanced when compared with NonTg 
and mSOD1-onset, where few degranulating mast cells are 
observed. (B) Representative confocal images comparing 
the infiltration of tryptase-positive mast cells (red, arrows) 
among conditions. Few mast cells are observed in NonTg 
and mSOD1-onset conditions when compared with mSOD1 
15d paralysis. Inset in lowest panel shows degranulating 
tryptase-positive mast cells (red). Scale bars: 100 μm in 
lower magnification panels, 20 μm in insets. (C) Quantita-
tive analysis of total and degranulating mast cell number, 
toluidine blue staining, and tryptase staining. Note the 
sharp increase in mast cells between mSOD1 onset and 
15-day paralysis. All quantitative data are expressed as the 
mean ± SEM (n = 4 animals/condition). Data were analyzed 
by Kruskal-Wallis followed by Dunn’s multiple-compari-
sons test; *P < 0.05. (D) 3D representative reconstruction 
of mast cell/neutrophil aggregates observed in the sciatic 
nerve 15 days after paralysis onset. Note chymase-positive 
mast cells (red) organizing at the surface of elastase-pos-
itive neutrophil aggregates (green) that aligned in the 
endoneurium. Scale bar: 10 μm.

https://doi.org/10.1172/jci.insight.123249
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mast cells to peripheral motor pathway pathology, we administered oral masitinib (30 mg/kg/d) to SOD1G93A 
rats for 15 days after paralysis onset and then measured muscle and nerve pathology by analyzing inflammato-
ry cell recruitment. Postparalysis masitinib treatment significantly reduced the infiltration of elastase-positive 
neutrophils surrounding the motor nerve endings of the EDL muscle analyzed in whole mounted preparations 
(Figure 6, A and C). Figure 6B shows representative transversal sections of the EDL muscle stained with 
anti–myosin heavy chain to identify type 2B fast myofibers, muscle cells that exhibit faster contraction kinetics 
and greater force generation, the number of which drastically decrease during ALS (38). Masitinib treatment 
significantly prevented the loss of 2B fibers (Figure 6B). Also, masitinib treatment decreased mast cell infiltra-
tion into the sciatic nerve as compared with vehicle-treated controls by 40% (Figure 6D) and also decreased 
degranulation of mast cells by 60% (Figure 6E). Additionally, masitinib treatment downregulated neutrophil 
infiltration into the sciatic nerve by 50% (Figure 6F), further suggesting the concerted activation of both mast 
cells and neutrophils in mediating distal axon pathology.

Masitinib-induced reduction of  immune cell infiltration was associated with preserved nerve pathology. We 
tested whether downregulation of  immune cell infiltration by masitinib could modulate the Walleri-
an-like pathology at the sciatic nerve during paralysis progression. Figure 7A and Supplemental Figure 
4 show that, at 15 days after paralysis onset, a significant number of  axons were lost and replaced 
by myelin ovoids along the peripheral motor pathway. In ventral roots, axon numbers decreased by 
45% between paralysis onset and advanced paralysis (76.4 ± 3 and 30.1 ± 2, respectively, compared 
with NonTg rats) (Figure 7A). Notably, masitinib treatment significantly prevented postparalysis axonal 
degeneration in ventral roots and sciatic nerve compared with vehicle-treated rats by 30% and 20%, 
respectively (Figure 7A and Supplemental Figure 4). The protection of  sciatic nerve pathology by 
masitinib was also evidenced by the estimate of  demyelinating Schwann cells, which typically express 

Figure 5. Neutrophils infiltrate into the degenerating sciatic 
nerve and ventral roots of mSOD1 symptomatic rats. (A) Rep-
resentative confocal tile reconstruction of 10-μm sciatic nerve 
sections comparing elastase-positive neutrophil (red) infiltration 
among conditions. Note the significant number of neutrophils 
that infiltrate during disease progression when compared with 
nontransgenic (NonTg) rats, where no neutrophils are observed. 
The number of elastase-positive cells increases as disease 
progresses. Scale bar: 50 μm. Note the significant increase of 
neutrophils after onset, correlating with paralysis progression 
represented in the graph below. Data are expressed as the mean 
± SEM and were analyzed by Kruskal-Wallis followed by Dunn’s 
multiple-comparisons test (n = 4 animals/condition); *P < 0.05. 
(B) During advanced paralysis, neutrophils aggregate and are 
observed phagocytizing myelin ovoids (white). Scale bar: 10 μm. 
(C) Ventral roots were analyzed for neutrophil infiltration among 
conditions. No elastase-positive neutrophils where observed in 
NonTg rats; however, substantial infiltration of elastase-positive 
neutrophils (red, arrows) is observed at disease onset and increas-
es during paralysis progression. Myelin ovoid (white) phagocytosis 
by neutrophils (red) is commonly observed in ventral roots during 
disease progression (insets). Scale bars: 25 μm in low-magnifica-
tion panels and 10 μm in insets.
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GFAP and S100B and peak after paralysis onset (Figure 7B). Masitinib treatment decreased GFAP and 
S100B by approximately 60% and 70%, respectively, as compared with vehicle-treated rats.

Discussion
Here, we report a significant and correlated infiltration of  degranulating mast cells and neutrophils into 
skeletal muscle from ALS patients, the significance of  which has not been previously recognized. These 
cells interact with each other, myofibers, and motor endplates, suggesting a concerted inflammatory reac-
tion associated with NMJ denervation and muscle atrophy in ALS. Mast cells, phagocytic neutrophils, and 
NETs are also abundant around NMJs and along degenerating axons in ventral roots and sciatic nerves, 
the infiltration being strikingly associated with paralysis progression. These findings further implicate these 
immune effector cells in driving ALS progression. In accordance, pharmacological downregulation of  mast 
cell infiltration by the tyrosine kinase inhibitor masitinib in SOD1G93A rats significantly reduces immune 
cell infiltration, resulting in decreased muscle and axonal pathology and myelin disruption. In agreement 
with previous reports (10, 12, 31), the present findings provide insight into immunopathogenic mechanisms 
mediating peripheral motor pathway degeneration in ALS and underscores potential therapeutic approach-
es to delay disease progression.

While mast cells infiltrate the EDL muscle in SOD1G93A rats after paralysis onset (10), we found a compa-
rable increased mast cell number in the quadriceps muscles from subjects with ALS. Three out of  5 patients 
analyzed displayed a simultaneous pronounced increase in both mast cell and neutrophil numbers with 
respect to controls, while 2 others showed a moderate increase. The variability in mast cell and neutrophil 
infiltration among the ALS muscle samples may be related to the clinical or pathological heterogeneity of  the 
disease. While all had premortem evidence of  denervation in the autopsied muscle (as determined by EMG), 
patients had variable clinical deficits and regions of  ALS onset. The 2 muscle samples with lower mast cell 
infiltration were from patients in whom the disease started in the arm and bulbar region. Moreover, one of  
those patients had severe spasticity and rigidity in the quadriceps muscle, reflecting predominant upper motor 
neuron dysfunction. Additional testing from patients spanning the clinical and pathological spectrum of ALS 
should provide further insight into the role of  mast cells and neutrophils in disease progression.

The correlation between mast cell and neutrophil numbers further suggests that these cells act in con-
cert, with mast cells being recruited in response to motor nerve terminal degeneration and/or myofiber 
denervation. In turn, mast cells have the potential to orchestrate neutrophil recruitment (39, 40). Previous 
reports have shown mast cell infiltration in patients with muscular dystrophy and autoimmune myositis 
(17, 41–43). Although our study has the limitation of  analyzing autopsied tissues from a limited number 
of  ALS subjects having different clinical features, comparison with non-ALS controls reveals remarkable 
differences in the pattern of  immune cell infiltration. First, the density and size of  mast cells were signifi-
cantly increased in ALS patients with respect to controls. Second, mast cell degranulation was frequently 
found in ALS patients but not in controls. Finally, mast cells in ALS were in close proximity to myofibers as 
compared with the perivascular location in controls. Mast cell degranulation in muscles from ALS patients 
suggests multiple local responses mediated by secreted proteases, cytokines, trophic factors, and vasoactive 
mediators (44). While mast cells may promote muscle repair in healthy individuals, they can directly or 
indirectly trigger damage of  myofibers, motor nerve endings, Schwann cells, and capillary networks, as well 
as promote fibrosis and collagen deposition (45, 46). An active fibrotic process has been reported in skeletal 

Figure 6. Masitinib treatment reduces mast cell and neutrophil infiltration into the sciatic nerve and prevents muscle atrophy in mSOD1 rats. 
Masitinib (30 mg/kg/day) or vehicle was orally administered for 15 days after paralysis onset and rat EDL muscle and sciatic nerves were processed 
for histochemical analysis. (A) Representative confocal images showing the infiltration of elastase-positive neutrophils (red, yellow arrows) in the 
surroundings of motor nerve terminals. Scale bar: 100 μm. (B) Transverse cryosections of EDL rat muscle showing staining with an anti–myosin heavy 
chain 2B isoform (MyHC-2B, red). Masitinib treatment reduced the loss of 2B myofibers. Scale bar: 20 μm.  n = 3 animals/condition (20 muscle slices 
per animal analyzed). (C) Left graph shows the quantitative analysis of elastase-positive neutrophils infiltrating masitinib-treated rats compared with 
vehicle-treated ones. n = 4 animals/condition. Right graph shows the quantification of 2B myofibers in EDL muscle among conditions. The number of 
MyHC-2B–positive fibers from nontransgenic (NonTg) animals was considered 100%. n = 3 animals/condition. (D and E) Representative images of sciatic 
nerve stained with toluidine blue, showing the number and degranulation of mast cells. The graphs below show the quantitative analysis of the number 
of total mast cells (D) and degranulating mast cells (E) assessed in toluidine blue–stained sections. n = 4 animals/condition. (F) Representative confocal 
microphotographs showing elastase-positive neutrophils infiltrating symptomatic vehicle- and masitinib-treated sciatic nerves. Graph below shows the 
quantitative analysis of the total number of elastase-positive neutrophils infiltrating the sciatic nerve compared with vehicle-treated rats. Scale bars: 20 
μm (low-magnification panels) and 10 μm (high-magnification inset). n = 4 animals/condition. Data are expressed as the mean ± SEM and were analyzed 
by 2-tailed Mann-Whitney test (C, left; and D–F) or Kruskal-Wallis followed by Dunn’s multiple-comparisons test (C, right). *P < 0.05.
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muscle of  symptomatic SOD1G93A mice (47). Thus, abnormally activated mast cells in ALS muscles likely 
contribute to myofiber damage, NMJ degradation, and fibrotic muscle remodeling.

The accumulation of  endomysial elastase-expressing neutrophils in muscles from both ALS subjects and 
SOD1G93A rats is intriguing. Neutrophil elastase activity is upregulated in muscular dystrophy and report-
ed to impair myogenesis (48), suggesting a role for neutrophil-mediated inflammation in muscle atrophy. 
Because NET formation denotes neutrophil hyperactivation with a high cytotoxic potential (30), NETs in 
ALS subjects suggest the cells behave as cytotoxic effectors mediating damage and degradation of  neuro-
muscular components. In accordance, we found that neutrophils progressively accumulate close to motor 
nerve axon bundles and motor endplates and actively participate in phagocytizing degenerating axons. Pre-
vious reports indicate neutrophil-mediated myofiber damage and muscular atrophy in several pathological 

Figure 7. Postparalysis treatment with masitinib prevents axonal and myelin degeneration and Schwann cell reactivity in the degenerating sciatic nerve 
and ventral root of SOD1G93A rats. Confocal representative images of sciatic nerves and ventral roots of nontransgenic (NonTg) and SOD1G93A (onset, 15-day 
paralysis-vehicle and 15-day paralysis-mastitinib). Masitinib (30 mg/kg) was administered after paralysis onset and continued for 15 days. (A) Sciatic nerve 
sections (10 μm) were stained for neurofilaments (red) or myelin (white) to analyze axonal and myelin structure among conditions. Scale bar: 50 μm. Insets 
show a representative confocal image of ventral root cross sections for each condition stained for neurofilament (red) and myelin (white). Number of axons 
per root area as well as myelin ovoids in the sciatic nerve were analyzed and plotted in the left and right graphs, respectively. n = 4 animals/condition for 
sciatic nerve analysis and n = 3 animals/condition for ventral root analysis. (B) Representative sciatic nerve confocal images showing staining for Schwann 
cells, GFAP (green), and S100B (red). Few Schwann cells are observed in NonTg animals and S100B signal is restricted to Schmidt-Lanterman clefts. A signif-
icant glial reactivity is observed as disease progresses. Masitinib treatment significantly prevents Schwann cell reactivity. Scale bar: 50 μm. n = 4 animals/
condition. Graphs below show the quantitative analysis of the density of Schwann cells per area. All quantitative data are expressed as the mean ± SEM and 
were analyzed by Kruskal-Wallis followed by Dunn’s multiple-comparisons test. *P < 0.05.
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conditions including inflammatory myopathies (49) and muscle functional remodeling (27, 50, 51). Neutro-
phil depletion in Duchenne muscular dystrophy reduces myofiber loss (52), further indicating their role as 
cytotoxic effectors. Previous studies have reported an increase in the blood neutrophil/monocyte ratio and 
in the absolute number of  circulating neutrophils in ALS patients, strongly correlating with rapid disease 
progression (53, 54). Neutrophils have also been implicated as cytotoxic effectors mediating neuronal dam-
age in Alzheimer’s disease (23, 24). In this context, our results strongly indicate that the invasion or uncon-
trolled activation of  neutrophils contributes to distal motor axon and muscular pathology ALS.

Mast cells and neutrophils also infiltrate into the endoneurium of  the sciatic nerve up to the ventral 
roots, with a time course similar to that observed for mast cells and macrophages in skeletal muscle of  
SOD1G93A rats (10). This pathological process has not been previously recognized in ALS. Chymase 
released by mast cells is a well-recognized chemoattractant for neutrophils (20, 55), and thus it may 
underlie the remarkable association between both cells. In addition, mast cells can release a variety 
of  vasoactive and inflammatory factors that can orchestrate deleterious effects in ALS (56–58). Our 
findings raise an important causality dilemma concerning the pathogenic significance of  immune cell 
recruitment in the neuromuscular compartment in ALS. Is it a primary cause of  peripheral nerve degen-
eration or rather a secondary adaptive response to neurodegeneration? While this question is not com-
pletely answered in our study, a number of  reports suggest that chronic and exacerbated inflammation 
in the peripheral motor pathway would be deleterious in ALS (11, 12, 59, 60). Moreover, chronic nerve 
damage mediated by invading immune cells may also prevent motor axon regeneration or myelination 
or even mediate damage of  sensory axons underlying small fiber neuropathy previously recognized in 
ALS patients (61).

In accordance with previous reports showing that targeting immune cells with tyrosine kinase inhibitor 
drugs prevents NMJ denervation and delays postparalysis survival (10, 12, 31), we found that masitinib 
downregulates mast cell and neutrophil infiltration along the peripheral motor pathway and prevents spi-
nal nerve pathology. c-Kit and CSF-1R receptors are key molecular targets of  masitinib (31, 33). Accord-
ingly, we found c-Kit–expressing mast cells in autopsied muscles from ALS patients and SOD1G93A rats, 
further indicating an antiinflammatory mechanism of  action. The molecular pathways underlying the 
drug effect on neutrophil infiltration have not been determined; however, the effect could be secondary 
to a masitinib-mediated reduction in mast cells and macrophages through c-Kit and CSF-1R inhibition. 
Moreover, postparalysis treatment with masitinib significantly decreased axonal pathology, myelin dis-
ruption, and Schwann cell activation, further supporting its neuroprotective effect. In addition, masitinib 
treatment potently prevented the loss of  type 2B fast myofibers in the EDL muscle, an effect likely indicat-
ing a decrease in NMJ denervation. Although our study does not unambiguously determine whether the 
protective effects of  masitinib are primarily exerted in the PNS or CNS, it provides further evidence for a 
multifaceted effect of  the drug in downregulating immune cells along the motor pathways.

In conclusion, the present study shows that mast cells and neutrophils are abundant along the periph-
eral motor pathway in ALS. These cells appear to be relevant immune cytotoxic effectors in ALS with the 
potential to be pharmacologically targeted by tyrosine kinase inhibitor drugs. Finally, we show further evi-
dence for masitinib ameliorating the peripheral motor axon pathology in SOD1G93A rats, providing a mode 
of  action to explain the promising therapeutic effect of  the drug in ALS.

Methods
Animals. Male SOD1G93A progeny, purchased from Taconic Bioscience (NTac:SD-Tg(SOD1G93A)L26H), 
were used for further breeding to maintain the line. Rats were housed in a centralized animal facility with 
a 12-hour light-dark cycle with ad libitum access to food and water. Perfusion with fixative was performed 
under 90% ketamine and 10% xylazine anesthesia and all efforts were made to minimize animal suffering, 
discomfort, or stress.

Experimental conditions. At least 4 male rats were analyzed for each experiment. Four different con-
ditions were studied as follows: (a) NonTg rats at 160–180 days of  age, (b) transgenic SOD1G93A rats at 
180–190 days of  age (symptomatic, onset), (c) transgenic SOD1G93A rats at 195–210 days of  age treated 
with vehicle (15-day paralysis-vehicle), and (d) transgenic SOD1G93A rats at 195–210 days of  age treated 
with 30 mg/kg/d of  masitinib for 15 days (15-day paralysis-masitinib).

Determination of  disease onset and end stage. As described previously (31), all rats were weighed and 
evaluated for motor activity daily. Disease onset was determined for each animal when pronounced 
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muscle atrophy was accompanied by abnormal gait, typically expressed as subtle limping or dragging of  
one hind limb. When necessary, end stage was defined by a lack of  righting reflexes or the inability to 
reach food and water.

Masitinib administration. As described previously (31), only transgenic rats showing weakness and gait 
alterations in hind limbs as first clinical sign were selected for masitinib treatment studies. Rats were divid-
ed randomly into the masitinib- or vehicle-treated groups. Masitinib mesylate (AB Science, AB1010), fresh-
ly prepared in sterilized drinking water, was administered daily at a dose of  30 mg/kg using a curved 
stainless steel gavage needle with 3-mm ball tip. Dosing was defined in accordance with previous studies in 
the same rat model of  ALS that was shown to be safe for chronic treatments (31). Rats were treated from 
day 1 after paralysis for an additional 15 days, after which they were euthanized.

Human tissue collection. The collection of  postmortem human ALS and control samples was approved 
by the University of  Alabama, Birmingham (UAB) Institutional Review Board. All ALS patients were 
cared for at UAB and so detailed clinical records were available. Control samples were age matched and 
were harvested from patients who expired from non-neurological causes. The average collection time after 
death was less than 10 hours. All tissues were harvested by PHK and YS at the time of  autopsy and pre-
served within 30 minutes

Human muscle immunohistochemistry. Quadriceps paraffin sections (10 μm) were sliced using a micro-
tome. Following deparaffinization, slices were blocked and permeabilized in 5% BSA/0.5% Triton X-100 
for 2 hours at room temperature. Primary antibodies were incubated in 1% BSA/0.5% Triton X-100 at 
4°C overnight. After washing, secondary antibodies were incubated for 3 hours at room temperature. After 
PBS washing, Mowiol medium (Sigma-Aldrich) was used for mounting. Elastase-positive single cells were 
counted in at least 20 fields per section (at least three 10-μm sections of  each quadriceps muscle) per patient 
or control. Quantitative analysis was performed using ImageJ software (NIH) and the total number of  
neutrophils per area was plotted.

Immunohistochemistry of  rat whole mounted muscle. As previously described (10), rats were deeply anes-
thetized using 90% ketamine and 10% xylazine anesthesia and fixed by perfusion with 4% paraformalde-
hyde in PBS. EDL muscles from the hind limb were dissected. Then, tissues were blocked for 2 hours at 
room temperature in 5% BSA/1% Triton X-100 in PBS, and incubated with primary antibodies at 4°C 
overnight. After washing, secondary antibodies were incubated overnight at 4°C, washed with PBS 3 times 
for 15 minutes each, and whole mounted in Mowiol mounting medium on slides. Elastase-positive neutro-
phils were counted in whole mounted EDL muscle using a stereological approach, contrasting neutrophil 
number in the region surrounding the motor endplates (NMJ compartment). At least 30 confocal stacks 
(320 × 320 × 100 μm in Z) from 3 animals among conditions were analyzed as shown in Figures 3 and 6.

Immunohistochemistry of  fast 2B isotype myofibers in EDL rat muscle. EDL muscles from 3 different animals 
per condition were embedded in TissueTek (Sakura) and sectioned using a cryostat, collecting 10-μm slices 
in gelatin-coated slides. Muscle sections were blocked for 2 hours at room temperature in 5% BSA/0.5% 
Triton X-100 in PBS, and incubated with primary antibodies for 3 hours at room temperature in 1% 
BSA/0.3% Triton X-100. After washing, secondary antibodies were incubated for 2 hours at room tem-
perature in 1% BSA/0.3% Triton X-100. Mowiol was used for mounting. Analysis was carried out using 
a Zeiss LSM 800 confocal with a ×20 objective. At least 20 fields per muscle from 3 rats per group were 
acquired for counting. The number of  2B-positive fibers from NonTg rats was considered 100%. Quanti-
tative analysis was performed using the ImageJ program and the ratio of  fast 2B myofibers relative to total 
myofibers in NonTg was plotted.

Immunohistochemistry of  sciatic nerve and ventral roots. Paraformaldehyde-fixed (4%) sciatic nerve 
and ventral roots were cryopreserved in 30% sucrose (Sigma-Aldrich) at 4°C. After 72 hours, tissue 
was embedded in TissueTek, sectioned (longitudinal) using a cryostat, and collected on gelatin-coated 
slides. Sections (10 μm) were blocked for 2 hours at room temperature in 5% BSA/0.5% Triton X-100 
in PBS and then incubated with primary antibodies overnight at 4°C in 1% BSA/0.3% Triton X-100. 
After washing, secondary antibodies were incubated for 2 hours at room temperature in 1% BSA/0.5% 
Triton X-100. Mowiol was used for mounting. Using a stereological approach, tryptase-positive mast 
cells and elastase-positive neutrophils were counted in 10-μm sciatic nerve sections using confocal 
microphotographs with a magnification of  ×25. At least 20 sections per sciatic nerve per animal were 
analyzed (n = 4). ImageJ software was used for analysis. For axonal structure and Schwann cell densi-
ty analysis, neurofilament and GFAP/S100B density analysis was measured using ImageJ. At least 20 
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sections per sciatic nerve per animal (n = 4) were analyzed as shown in Figure 7. Myelin ovoids were 
counted in at least 20 sections per nerve per animal among conditions (n = 4), as previously described 
(62). Axon number in cross sections of  ventral roots was determined by assessment on confocal ×25 
microphotographs. Neurofilament-positive axons were counted as intact if  neurofilament labeling was 
confined to and filled the bulk of  the axonal structure. Myelin staining was used to further analyze 
intact axon structure. At least 20 slides from 3 different rats were analyzed and the number of  axons 
per area was plotted.

Antibodies used. Mouse monoclonal anti-chymase (Abcam, ab2377, 1:250), 1:200 goat polyclonal 
anti-chymase (Abcam, ab111239), 1:250 rat polyclonal anti–c-Kit (biotin) (Abcam, ab25022), 1:250 
mouse monoclonal anti–c-Kit (Abcam, ab187371), 1:200 mouse monoclonal anti-tryptase (Abcam, 
ab2378), 1:350 rabbit polyclonal anti–neutrophil elastase (Abcam, ab21595), 1:150 rabbit polyclonal 
anti-MPO (Abcam, ab9535), 1:400 rabbit polyclonal anti-GFAP (Sigma-Aldrich, G9269), 1:300 mouse 
monoclonal anti-S100B (Sigma-Aldrich, S2532), 1:300 mouse monoclonal anti-neurofilament 200–
Alexa Fluor 555 (Thermo Fisher Scientific, MAB5256A5), 1:500 α-bungarotoxin–Alexa Fluor 488 
(Thermo Fisher Scientific, B13422), 1:300 myelin–Alexa Fluor 488 (Thermo Fisher Scientific, F34651), 
and 1:40 mouse IgM anti–myosin heavy chain type 2B (DSHB, BF-F3). Secondary antibodies: 1:500 
goat anti-rabbit–Alexa Fluor 488 or –Alexa Fluor 546 (Thermo Fisher Scientific, A11035 or A11034), 
1:500 goat anti-mouse–Alexa Fluor 488, Alexa Fluor 546, or Alexa Fluor 633 (Thermo Fisher Sci-
entific, A11029, A11030, or A21052), 1:500 goat anti-mouse IgM–Alexa Fluor 488 (Thermo Fisher 
Scientific, A21042), 1:500 Streptavidin–Alexa Fluor 405 or Alexa Fluor 633 (Thermo Fisher Scientific, 
S32351 or S21375).

Toluidine blue staining of  human muscle slices and rat sciatic nerves, dorsal root ganglia, and spinal cord. 
For the mast cell analysis based on metachromasia observation, as previously described (10), 10-μm 
sections of  quadriceps human muscle (paraffin sections) and rat sciatic nerves, dorsal root ganglia and 
spinal cord (fixed frozen sections) were microtome or cryostat sliced and mounted in gelatin-coated 
slides, respectively. Human muscle slices were deparaffinized before starting staining. Sections were 
washed and hydrated 2 times in distilled water for 10 minutes and embedded in 1% toluidine blue solu-
tion for 10–20 minutes. Then, slides were washed in distilled water 3 times 5 minutes and dehydrated 
for 3 minutes in 70% ethanol, 3 minutes in 95% ethanol, and finally 2 minutes in 100% ethanol. Slides 
were cleared in xylene twice, 3 minutes each, and finally mounted in DPX (Sigma-Aldrich). Images (at 
×10, ×20, and ×100 magnification) were acquired using an Olympus CX41 microscope connected to a 
EvolutionLC Color camera and using ImagePro Express software for acquisition. For human mast cell 
counting, at least 35 fields per quadriceps muscle (5 control and 5 ALS patients) were analyzed using a 
magnification of  ×20. The number of  toluidine blue–positive metachromatic mast cells in the SOD1G93A 
rat model was counted using ImageJ software, in at least 20 fields per sciatic nerve (1 cm long) per ani-
mal using a magnification of  ×10. For dorsal root ganglion and spinal cord analysis, at least ten 8-μm 
sections from 3 different rats among groups were stained and analyzed for toluidine blue–positive mast 
cells. Degranulating rat mast cells, characterized by extensive metachromatic granules being released by 
an isolated cell, were counted using ×20 magnification in at least 20 serial pictures of  each sciatic nerve 
section (n = 4). Human and rat data are expressed as the number of  mast cells per mm2.

Fluorescence imaging. Fluorescence imaging was performed with a laser scanning Zeiss LSM 800 confo-
cal microscope with either a ×25 (1.2 numerical aperture) objective or ×63 (1.3 numerical aperture) oil-im-
mersion objective using Zeiss Zen Black software. Maximum intensity projections of  optical sections were 
created with Zeiss Zen software.

Statistics. Quantitative data are expressed as the mean ± SEM. Two-tailed Mann-Whitney test or Krus-
kal-Wallis followed by Dunn’s multiple-comparisons test were used for statistical analysis, with P less than 
0.05 considered significant. GraphPad Prism 7.03 software was used for statistical analyses.

Study approval. All procedures using laboratory animals were performed in accordance with national 
and international guidelines, and in strict accordance with the Institut Pasteur de Montevideo Ethical 
Committee for the use of  Experimental Animals (CEUA) requirements and under the current ethical 
regulations of  Uruguayan Law N° 18.611 for animal experimentation that follows the Guide for the Care 
and Use of  Laboratory Animals of  the NIH. All experimental procedures were approved by the CEUA of  
the Institut Pasteur de Montevideo.
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Supplementary material 

 
Sup. Fig. 1 
 

 
 
Supplementary Figure 1. Mast cells infiltrate and degranulate into skeletal muscle of ALS 
patients. A) Representative low magnification microphotographs of toluidine blue staining 
showing the infiltration of mast cells into quadriceps muscles of three ALS patients compared 
with four controls. Few mast cells are observed and mostly associated to blood vessels in 
control patients. B) Representative confocal images showing chymase-positive mast cells 
(green – arrows) infiltrating quadriceps muscles from three ALS and four control donors. It can 
be observed a significant infiltration of mast cells in ALS patients when compared to controls, 
where few smaller chymase-positive mast cells are observed associated mostly to blood 
vessels. Lower panels show high magnification pictures where degranulating chymase-positive 

mast cells are observed only in ALS patients. Scale bars: 50 m in upper panels and 10 m in 
lower panels. 
 
  



Sup. Fig. 2 
 

 
 
Supplementary Figure 2. Neutrophils infiltrate into the degenerating skeletal muscle of 
ALS patients. Representative confocal images showing the infiltration of elastase-positive (red) 
neutrophils into three quadriceps post-mortem samples from ALS patients and four control 
donor (upper panels). High magnification in panels of the lower row show how neutrophils from 
ALS patients form aggregate resembling neutrophil extracellular traps. Neutrophils from control 
donors were seen associated to blood vessels and constitute small single cells which do not 

aggregate. Scale bars: 50 m in low magnification panels, 10 m in high magnification panels. 
The graph below shows the correlation between mast cells and neutrophil number in ALS 
patients (R

2
=0.78). 

  



Sup. Fig. 3 

 
 
Supplementary Figure 3. Lack of metachromatic mast cells in lumbar spinal cord and 
dorsal root ganglia. Representative images of the ventral horn of the spinal cord and DRG 
from NonTg and SOD1 onset and 15d paralysis rats. Toluidine blue staining was used to 
analyze metachromatic mast cell infiltration. No metachromatic cells were observed in the spinal 
cord. None or few mast cells associated to blood vessels were evidenced into DRG, but no 
differences were observed among groups. 
 
  



Sup. Fig. 4 
 

 
 

Supplementary Figure 4. Post-paralysis treatment with masitinib prevents axonal 
degeneration in sciatic nerve of SOD1

G93A
 rats. Density of axon (neurofilament) per area in 

longitudinal sciatic nerve cryostat sections was analyzed and quantify. Note how masitinib 
treatment significantly prevents axonal degeneration 15 days after onset. Data are expressed 
as mean ± SEM; data were analyzed by Kruskal-Wallis followed by Dunn’s multiple comparison 
test, p < 0.05 was considered statistical significant. n=4 animals/condition 
  



Sup. Table 1 
 

Mast cells/mm2 ALS #1 (13.7±1.3) ALS #2 (9.8±1.0) ALS #3 (7.5±1.1) ALS #4 (4.1±0.5) ALS #5 (5.5±0.8) 

Control #1 (0.78±0.37) * (p<0.0001) * (p<0.0001) * (p=0.0003) ns (p=0.16) * (p=0.025) 

Control #2 (2.5±0.58) * (p<0.0001) * (p<0.0001) * (p=0.036) ns (p>0.99) ns (p>0.99) 

Control #3 (0.39±0.22) * (p<0.0001) * (p<0.0001) * (p<0.0001) * (p=0.008) * (p=0.0008) 
Control #4 (1.6±0.5) * (p<0.0001) * (p<0.0001) * (p=0.0038) ns (p=0.98) ns (p=0.17) 

Control #5 (3.5±0.7) * (p<0.0001) * (p=0.0005) ns (p=0.910) ns (p>0.99) ns (p>0.99) 

 

Supplementary Table 1. Statistical multivariate analysis of mast cell density among patients 
and controls. Toluidine-positive mast cells were counted as described in methods. Data are 
expressed as mean ± SEM; data were analyzed by Kruskal-Wallis followed by Dunn’s multiple 
comparison test, p < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. 

  



Sup. Table 2. 

 
Neutrophils/mm2 ALS #1 (35.6±5.2) ALS #2 (20.6±2.4) ALS #3 (27.1±2.8) ALS #4 (14.2±1.9) ALS #5 (14.1±2.2) 

Control #1 (7.3±1.3) * (p=0.0008) * (p<0.0001) * (p=0.0031) ns (p=0.55)  ns (p>0.99)  

Control #2 (9.9±1.7) * (p=0.017) * (p<0.0001) ns (p=0.0568) ns (p=0.998) ns (p>0.99) 

Control #3 (7.4±1.7) * (p<0.0001) * (p<0.0001) * (p=0.0004) ns (p=0.15) ns (p=0.59) 

Control #4 (5.2±1.1) * (p<0.0001) * (p<0.0001) * (p=0.0001) * (p=0.0068) * (p=0.049) 

Control #5 (3.4±0.9) * (p<0.0001) * (p<0.0001) * (p=0.0001) * (p=0.0008) * (p=0.0078) 

 
Supplementary table 2. Statistical multivariate analysis of neutrophil density among patients 
and controls. Elastase-positive cells were counted as described in methods Data are expressed 
as mean ± SEM; data were analyzed by Kruskal-Wallis followed by Dunn’s multiple comparison 
test, p < 0.05 was considered statistically significant. 
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